Abstract-a method for the in situ creation of field emission structures possessing highly desirable physical characteristics is described. Field emitters are produced by rapid solidification of electrostatically formed high-temperature Taylor cones formed on the ends of laser melted refractory-metal wires. The present state of the technology, progress to employ these field emitters in an ultrafast pulsed electron gun, and potential future advances are summarized.
I. INTRODUCTION
The high susceptibility of field emission (FE) cathodes to operational degradation has long limited their more widespread use in many applications. One idea for addressing this vulnerability is the concept of freezing an operating liquid metal ion source (LMIS) to achieve regenerable FE tips [1] . In addition to electron-beam instrumentation, this approach is also of potential interest for spacecraft propulsion [2] .
A fundamental obstacle to implementing this concept is due to the slow and non-uniform solidification of Taylor cones composed of the low melting-point pure metals and alloys traditionally used in LMIS technology. This results in nonreproducible frozen structures that are greatly altered in shape and surface smoothness from the liquid Taylor Cones. The low-melting-point solid tips are also inherently soft and weak.
A novel method for producing frozen Taylor cones possessing much more desirable physical characteristics has been devised [3] . In this process, the end of a refractory metal wire is melted in vacuum using a focused laser beam. A high positive potential simultaneously applied between the wire and a nearby extractor electrode electrostatically forms a Taylor cone from the hot molten meniscus. This configuration can be regarded as an unusual high-temperature LMIS. Upon cessation of laser power, the whole Taylor cone freezes almost instantaneously due to extremely high radiative and conductive cooling. Rapid solidification results in a solid cone having a shape and surface smoothness almost identical to that of the original Taylor cone. These durable frozen cones are employed as field emitters by reversing the polarity of applied voltage.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
A small stainless steel vacuum chamber designed to demonstrate the validity of this approach was assembled and mounted on a turbomolecular pumping station. The base pressure of this unbaked system was approximately 5x10 -8 mbar (with the laser off). Heating power produced by a fibercoupled diode laser module entered the chamber through a custom fiber-optic vacuum feedthrough. This laser can deliver up to 200 W CW power at an operating wavelength of 976 nm [4] . Optics located inside the vacuum chamber produced a focal spot of approximately 200 micron diameter on the target. A replaceable microscope coverslip was used to protect the final focusing lens from deposition of evaporated wire material. The refractory metal wire was moved by means of a vacuum manipulator to position its free end at the laser focal point. The other wire end was clamped in a stainless steel mounting rod, which in turn was held in a boron nitride insulator attached to the manipulator rod. High voltage was applied to the wire mount from a vacuum feedthrough. A grounded plate fabricated from tantalum sheet with a 2 mm diameter hole was used as an extractor electrode. Focused laser light passed through this aperture to melt the wire end. A microscope with long-working-distance objective and filters was used to view the incandescent Taylor cones during formation through a reentrant glass viewport. The vacuum manipulator also permitted the frozen cone to be rotated 180 0 after formation, to face a fluorescent screen for subsequent viewing of the tip by field emission microscopy. required. Protocols involving the use of controlled waveforms to modulate the laser input needed to be developed to achieve good results. Simply applying CW laser heating resulted in erratic electrospraying of hot metal, rather than stable cone formation. The frozen tungsten Taylor cone shown in Fig. 1 is a nearly flawless replica of the initial hot liquid cone. Due to the large characteristic opening angle of Taylor cones (98.6 0 full angle), the observed FE pattern from the tip was electrostatically compressed into a more forward-directed beam, with full-angle divergence of typically 50-100 mrad.
The ability to form field emitters having consistent crystal orientation can be desirable to achieve reproducible emission characteristics from the source in electron-beam instruments. We tested the feasibility of producing frozen Taylor cones with predictable orientation using zone refined single-crystal tungsten wires [5] . Both W (100) and W (111) wires were used in this work. Melting and freezing procedures to create monocrystalline cones that preserved the same orientation as the wire substrate were successfully developed. This requires some modification to the protocols developed with polycrystalline materials. Electron Backscatter Diffraction (EBSD) was used in a FE-SEM instrument to verify crystal structure. Images of a single-crystal frozen Taylor cone at different magnification are shown in Fig. 2 .
A major objective of this work is to employ this technology in a prototype electron gun, which uses laser assisted FE to produce ultrafast pulses. A larger and more sophisticated vacuum chamber than used for the previously described initial feasibility work has been assembled. The capability for producing frozen refractory Taylor cones in situ is incorporated, along with additional electron-beam focusing and diagnostic capabilities. Present testing uses a Q-Switched Nd:YAG laser operating at either the third (355nm) or fourth (266nm) harmonic, with pulse duration near 5 ns. We plan to shorten the temporal range to 20-30 ps using a different laser after the system is fully characterized with the longer pulses. Future work may extend operation into the femtosecond range. The prototype electron gun and laser apparatus is shown in Fig.  3 . When employed for ultrafast pulsed applications, the capability for the rapid restoration of field emitters to pristine condition inherent with this method should permit operation near or even above damage threshold, without undue concern regarding shortened lifetimes.
This could enable unprecedented source brightness for future ultrafast electron imaging and spectroscopy experiments. Fig. 2 . SEM images of a frozen Taylor cone produced on W (100) wire are shown. EBSD was used to verify the monocrystalline nature of the whole wire and cone structure. This field emitter was imaged at a more oblique angle than the sample in Fig. 2 , making the cone angle appear seemingly larger. Three further advancements are under study. First is modification to the apex of frozen Taylor cones to produce extremely sharp field emitters--potentially including atomically sharp tips. This is being attempted using both reactive gas etching, and thermal-field build up. Second, certain high melting point carbides and borides are of interest as potential alternate materials for this methodology. Initial trials using single-crystal rods [5] of the extreme refractory compound hafnium carbide (MP 3900 0 C) have been performed. One complication is the significantly higher vapor pressure of molten carbides compared to the previously employed metals. This may necessitate modification to the gun design. Finally, frozen Taylor-cone arrays are of potential value. Several means to realize this have been devised, and testing is planned.
